
Science and Math Bonus Activities 

You’re never to young to start learning about basic science and math concepts.       

Learning about science begins with asking questions and exploring the world around 

you.  Math begins with learning to count, sorting, and recognizing shapes.  Help your 

child get a head start on getting ready for school with these fun activities.  

Science 
___ Read a book about the ocean and set up some water play for your child.  It can be as simple as a big 

bowl filled with water.  Talk about the ocean, sink vs. float, or other water related topics as you play. 

___ Go on a nature scavenger hunt.  Make a list of things you could see outside or find a scavenger hunt 

online.  Take a walk outside to see what you can find on your list.   

___ Read a book about the body.  Trace or draw an outline of your child with sidewalk chalk or on a 

large piece of paper.  Work together to add labels to the drawing.  

___ Read a book about the weather.  After reading, sing a song about rain, snow, wind, or another type 

of weather.   

___ Explore nature by creating a sensory bin using things you find outside.  Fill a bowl or box with 

leaves, pinecones, flowers, rocks, etc. that your child can hold.  As they explore the bin talk about how 

things look and feel, if they are big or little, and where they were found.  

Math ___ Practice sorting together.  You can use toys, blocks, pots and pans, etc. 

___ Read a counting book together and then count at least two different sets of things you find in your 

house.  

___ Set up a sensory bin with some water, dirt, rice, or other material. Add bowls, cup, measuring 

spoons, and other items. Practice pouring and measuring.  

___ Go on a shape hunt. Draw pictures of some basic shapes (circle, square, rectangle, triangle). Look 

around your house and outside to find the shapes in your environment.   

___ Work a puzzle together.   
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Ready to Learn 

Summer Learning 2022 

A Program for Little Learners from Birth Through Age Three 

Did you know that during your child’s first three years his or her brain triples in 

weight and establishes about 1,000 trillion nerve connections? This happens 

through positive interactions with you! 

Look inside for fun activities to complete with your child to help their brain grow strong, healthy, 

and ready to learn.   

This program is based on the five early literacy practices that help children get ready to read and 

ready for school. Choose three of the five activities to complete for each practice. As you         

complete activities with your child, check them off the lists. For every three activities completed 

you earn a magnetic badge and an entry into our prize drawings.  Some of the badges come with 

fun prizes like books and stress balls. There are also bonus activities for science and math that 

earn drawing entries and a bonus book. 

You can register for the program and log your activities at                       

www.henrylibrary.beanstack.com/reader365. Scan the QR code on the back to be taken directly 

to the Beanstack site.  Don’t have access to the internet? Use this log to keep 

track of the activities you complete. Just make sure you fill out the registration 

form on the back and the library will help you log your activities.  

 

Read  Talk  Sing  Write  Play 



 

Read 
Reading every day is the best way to get your child ready for school success.  

Reading together or shared reading develops vocabulary and                   

comprehension.  It nurtures a love of reading at an early age and             

motivates a child to want to learn to read.   

___ Read any book together. 

___ Take a blanket and some books outside with you and read in the sun.  Pack some snacks and make it     

a reading picnic.  

___ Let your child hold a book and turn the pages as you read together. 

___ Allow your child to pick out the next three books for you to read together all by themselves.  

___ Read a book with rhyme, rhythm, or repetition together.   

Talk 
Children learn about language by listening to caregivers talk and by joining 

in the conversation.  Talk together, tell stories, and stretch conversations by 

asking open ended questions to give children the gift of new vocabulary and 

other early literacy skills.   

___ Take a walk outside together. Point out and name the objects and colors you see. 

___ Choose a book to read together.  As you read talk about all the amazing pictures in the book.  Re-

member to ask open ended questions (questions that require more than a yes or no answer).   

___ Take a walk outside and talk about the things you see and hear like the rustling of leaves or the 

mooing of a cow.  

___ Talk about things that make you happy with your child.  Don’t forget to ask them what makes them 

happy too.  

___ Tell your child a story.  It can be a traditional story like “Goldilocks and The Three Bears,” your favor-

ite story about your child, or a story from your own life.   

Sing 
Singing is a natural way for children to learn about language.  When you 

sing together you slow down language to help your child hear smaller 

sounds in words, introduce your child to new words and concepts, and help 

your child develop listening skills.    

___ Sing the alphabet song while you wash hands together or while changing a diaper. 

___ Sing a song together while you’re in the car running errands.  

___ Read a book that is based on a song like “Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star.” 

___ Sing a song that includes your child’s favorite word, their name.  You can make up your own or ask a 

librarian for a suggestion. 

___ Clapping to the rhythm helps children hear syllables.  Turn on some music and clap along while you 

dance.  

Write 
Reading and writing go together.  Both are ways to represent spoken words 

and communicate information and tell stories. Writing begins as scribbles.  

Providing opportunities to scribble and draw helps children practice       

hand-eye coordination and strengthen muscles in fingers and hands. 

___ Practice the small motor skills needed for writing by finger painting with paint, pudding, ketchup, 

etc. 

___ Write a book together with your child. Just fasten some sheets of paper together; you can write 

down the words to your story as your child says them or have them “write” and draw on each page.   

___ Allow your child to scribble or draw with crayons or markers.  They’ll have more fun if you draw too. 

___  Practice fine motor movement with a song or fingerplay like “Itsy Bitsy Spider” or “Patty Cake.” 

___ Show your child how to write their favorite word, their name. Practice writing it together.  

Play 
Play is one of the best ways for a child to learn language and literacy skills.  

It encourages exploration of the world around and the development of   

language skills. Playing simple games, like passing the ball, helps your child 

develop conversation skills. 

___ Practice small and large motor skills by playing ball with your child. 

___ Set up some pretend cooking play using materials you have around your house.  Blocks can become 

ingredients and a laundry basket can become a soup pot. 

___ Build together with blocks.  Make up stories as you go about what you are building as you play. 

___ Play a game together like tag, hide-and-seek, or peek-a-boo.  Make sure you are talking together 

while you play. 

___ Take your play outside and get messy with natural elements. Play in the dirt and mud, pick some 

flowers, make some mud pies, etc.  

Congratulations! 

We’re so proud of you for reading, writing, talking, singing, and playing together.  Make 

sure you log your activities on the library’s summer learning site,                               

www.henrylibrary.beanstack.org/reader365                                                                                     

or return your log to the Henry County Public Library and staff will help you enter your    

activities.   

Don’t miss out on the exciting bonus activities on the back of this log.  Have fun introduc-

ing     science and math concepts to your child to earn a full set of badges and bonus en-

tries into the grand prize drawing for a basket of books, early literacy toys, and gift certifi-

cates to local restaurants and stores.  


